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August 2016 Flood

The Scottish Rite main building (Consistory), the Annex which is home to
East Gate Lodge, Childhood Learning Center, Denham Springs Lodge, Milford Lodge, and the Grotto are all complete losses, except for their exteriors.
Damages to Hurd Murrell Lodge, Baker Lodge, and Central Lodge were extensive however it was limited to the first floors, saving the Lodge furnishings.
There were reports of Atchafalaya Lodge having damage, but as of this writing
is unconfirmed.

General Secretary’s Office
Baker Lodge #441

Denham Springs Lodge #297 before the crest

Valley Theater

All that remains in the theater
High watermark in Consistory lobby
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The following members have recently
completed Master Craftsman Course I, II
or III and have received or should shortly
receive their certificates and lapel pins.
Baton Rouge
Jason K. Rigsby- Level II
Lake Charles
Thomas E. Boggan - Level III
Michael B. Ford - Level III
Shreveport
Charles R. Smith - Level I
Arnauld Radermacher Level III

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
Christopher J. Adams, 32°
Valley of New Orleans:
Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
Troy J. Jones, 32°
Valley of Lake Charles:
Gerald H. Houston, 33°
Valley of Monroe:
Travis M. Holley, 33°

Brother Gar Pickering has started the
Scottish Rite Club in Alexandria. Called
"Red River Scottish Rite Club at Alexandria", it will serve as a recruitment tool for
the Orient when fully developed. It has
started as an informal study group until
there are members who want to develop
it further. It is open to all Masters of the
Royal Secret who live in and around Alexandria; who want to study together; hold
obligatory meetings together and fellowship together.
In time, after the development of bylaws and meeting any statuatory requirements, membership will be restricted to
Shreveport members who join after a certain future date. No dues are required at
present, as they are looking for people who
are just ready to start meeting. Visit:
www.redriverscottishriteclub.wordpress.com

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana,
acknowledge and yield allegiance to The Supreme
Council of the Thirty-third Degree for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States of America (Mother
Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State of South Carolina, and the House of the
Temple, Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33° PGM
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Clayton J. “Chip” Borne, III, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Warren A. Hintz, Jr. 33°

Assistant Personal Representative for New Orleans

Ill. Ballard L. Smith, 33° GC PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Travis M. Holley, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
Ill. Will P. Gray, 33°
Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

www.louisiana-sr.org

Jurisdiction Supreme Council

The jurisdiction of this Supreme Council includes all the territory over which the
United States of America exercises domain
of powers of government, except the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
and Wisconsin, which were apportioned by
this Supreme Council to the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States. The
jurisdiction of this Supreme Council also
includes those countries where it has established, or may hereafter establish, Bodies
of the Rite, and over which countries no
regular Supreme Council has acquired jurisdiction.
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Calendar of Events
Supreme Council
RiteCare® Conference
October 14-16
Denver
Scottish Rite Day
November 12
Grand Lodge
Quarterly Meeting
October 15
Wardens Retreat
October 22
Woodworth, La.
Orient
Conference of the Orient
November 11
Monroe
Orient Homecoming
November 12
Monroe
Reunions
Monroe
October 8

Scottish Rite FULFILL-BUILD-PROVIDE

October - November 2016

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
Scholarship Awards

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships
Southeastern Louisiana University
JRachel P. Gill
Hannah Jones
University of Louisiana - Lafayette
Stacy Fontenot
Rhea Abshire

2016 Officers
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Foundation

S. Bruce Easterly, 33°
William V. King, 33°
Oma Frank Lee, 32º KCCH
E. Louis McGee, 33°

Ex-Officio Officers

Chairman of the Board :
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:

Letters of Appreciation

Dear Mr. Gribble:
I feel blessed beyond measure for your
financial help in obtaining my masters degree in Speech Language Pathology at the
University of Louisiana at Lafayette. My
name is Stacy Fontenot, and I am from
Lake Charles, Louisiana. My dream of
becoming a speech language pathologist
is moving along, thanks to your generous
donation. I am sincerely honored to have
been selected as one of the recipients of the
Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation Scholarship. Thank you so much for your generosity which has helped pay for my fall tuition and will continue to help in the future.
Your scholarship will help me earn my
credentials in Speech Pathology, which
requires an immense amount of special
training and coursework Because of your
help, I am able to concentrate more on my
studies rather than working extra hours to
help financially. I am truly grateful for
our thoughtful gift in helping me earn my
masters in Communication Disorders.
Sincerely,
Stacy Fontenot

William J. Mollere, 33°
Ralph H. Owens, 33°
I. C. Turnley, Jr., 33°
Charles K. Watts, 32°
Neil R. Crain, 33°

Elected Members

James H. Morgan, III
Harry C. Northrop, III
Woody D. Bilyeu
Clayton J. Borne, III
Samuel B. Owens

Jimmie Dean Dunkin
J. F. “Jeff” Webb
Robert C. Joyner
Martin J. Reinschmidt
D. Randall Terrell

Appointed Members

C. Lenton Sartain-Chairman Emeritus
Richard B. Smith
Charles H. Penn, III
Lloyd E. Hennigan, Jr. Joseph S. Monaghan, Jr.
Jay W. Owensby
Gary L. Gribble
Roy B. Tuck, Jr.

Investment Committee

Woody D. Bilyeu - Chairman
Jason K. Rigsby
Richard B. Smith
J. F. “Jeff” Webb
Charles H. Penn, III
Martin J. Reinschmidt Ion Lazar
Ballard L. Smith
H. Edward Durham

Speech Scholarship Committee

Richard B. Smith - Chairman
Joe A. Stroud
L. George Stenzel
George J. Lupo, Jr.
Edward A. Reine, Sr.
Gary L. Gribble
John D. Autry, Sr.

Engineering Scholarship Committee
Charles D. Smith
Neil R. Crane
E. Louis McGee

Richard B. Smith-Chair
Ralph H. Owens
Bernard L. Gould, Jr.

Dear Mr. Gary Gribble and the Scottish
Rite Foundation:
I am writing to thank you for your generosity in funding the Scottish Rite Scholarship and to tell you how honored I am to
be a recipient of this award.
I am currently in my first year of graduate school for Speech Language Pathology
at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
My goal after obtaining my degree is to be
a practicing speech language pathologist at
a nursing home.
Receiving this award helps motivate
me to be the best student I can be and work
hard towards reaching my dreams. I look
forward to being able to give back to the
community as you have. I deeply thank
you for your encouragement and willingness to help me achieve my goals.
Sincerely,
Rhea Abshire
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Support

Many of our members have the Scottish
Rite Visa card in their wallets and use it regularly for their purchases. They know that
a percentage of every purchase benefits the
RiteCare® Learning Centers. What they
may not know is, in August, the Louisiana
Scottish Rite Foundation received a check
for our portion in the amount of $5000.00.
Thank you brethren for your continued use
of the card and support of our five Learning
Centers.
If you would like more information on
this program or would like to apply for the
card please visit:
scottishrite.org/members/membersbenefits/

Celebrating the Craft Support

Celebrating the Craft was held in May
and your Foundation was a direct beneficiary of this highly successful program.
Designed to support the House of the Temple Historic Preservation Foundation and
Scottish Rite Foundation, S.J., the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation received
a check for $1450.30 that will be used to
support our five Centers.

Over and Beyond

L:R Darin West-Venerable Master, Bruce EasterlyPresident Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation, John
Sharlow and Gary Gribble-General Secretary and
Executive Secretary for the Foundation.

Brother John Sharlow-32° KCCH presented a very generous donation to the
Foundation on behalf of his wife April and
the Sharlow family.
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Congratulations To New Leadership
Team Members

continued from Front Page
2016 Flood:

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Leadership Team has had some
changes in late August, and as SGIG, it my pleasure to now officially announce each. In the Valley of Baton Rouge, Ill. Jimmie
Dean Dunkin, 33°, has been serving as General Secretary and as
Personal Representative for several years. Ill. Jimmie Dean is a
workhorse who takes on duties in Scottish Rite with a passion –
much thanks to him and for him. Bro. James E. “Buddy” Pearce,
32°, KCCH, has now been appointed Personal Representative.
Buddy is well known and respected for his untiring work in Grand
Lodge areas and in the Opelousas area with Humble Cottage Lodge
in particular. A Senior DeMolay, he has an affinity for model trains
and Corvettes, keeping his multitude of grandchildren excited and
helping any and all. He and Ill. Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33°, who
served as the Grand Deacons during my year as Grand Master, will
work very well together in helping solve the challenges that face
the Valley due to the recent flooding and total devastation of the
Valley's meeting site.
In the Valley of Monroe, the Personal Representative, Ill. Travis M. Holley, 33°, is undergoing some health treatments out-ofstate for an extended period. Ill. Holley is also serving this year
as Grand Commander of Knights Templar in Louisiana. To assist
in handling the on-going Leadership in the Monroe Scottish Rite
area, Bro. Wilson O. Cook, 32°, KCCH, has been appointed Assistant Personal Representative, and will work to keep the Valley
moving forward, especially after a two-month hiatus in summer
meetings and activities. We all wish Ill. Travis the best in his treatments, full recovery and speedy return to his duties as Personal
Representative. Bro. Cook has a distinguished record in Grand
Lodge activities, northeast area Masonic activities including his
work with Masonic Youth, especially DeMolay. During this transition, Bro. Oma Frank Lee, 32°, KCCH, who has been serving
devotedly as General Secretary in the Valley of Monroe for several
years, tendered his resignation and will be temporarily replaced by
Ill. Robert C. Joyner, 33°, who has agreed to return to his former
position on an interim basis until a new General Secretary can be
recruited, trained and begin the day-to-day operations of the Valley. We all wish Bro. Oma Frank well and appreciate his service
to the Rite.
Few understand the responsibility and duties of our General
Secretaries and how much is asked from each on a daily basis.
The record-keeping and electronic reporting alone almost requires
a college degree. I know that you will welcome these who have
stepped forward to take Leadership positions, thank all for their
duties assumed in their roles and pray for those ill, suffering loss
and disappointment, and ask for full recovery throughout our beloved Rite for those who need the support and reassurance of our
Heavenly Father.

East Gate Lodge (Annex) 5ft of water

East Gate dining room

East Gate dining room into the Lodge room

Milford Lodge after 4ft of water receded
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Valley of New Orleans News

Chartered April 7, 1811
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
2016 Officers

Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Clayton A. Wolfe, 33°
Bernard L. Gould, Jr., 32° KCCH
K. Joseph Kueck, 32º KCCH

Pelican Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Kenneth K. Bell, Jr., 32° KCCH
Michael W. Nastasi, 32°KCCH
Dave H. Krasner, 32°

Eagle Council of Kadosh

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Garland M. Gisclair, 32°
John C. Miller, 32°
Freddie J. Touchet, 32° KCCH

New Orleans Consistory

433 Metairie Road - Suite 206
Metairie, LA 70005
Sect’y: Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH
Tel: (504) 835-3780
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

Master of Kadosh:
Lee Sands, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Eddie A. LeBoeuf, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
Adam G. Krolikowski, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies
Ion Lazar, 33°
Secretary All Bodies
Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH

2017 Membership Fees are now
due!

Venerable Master’s Message

Calendar of Events

Stated Communications
7:30 PM
6209 3rd Street Harahan, LA 70123
(Louisiana Lodge #102)

Summer Reunion
At Baton Rouge

Aug 27 & Sept 10

Wednesday, August 3rd

25-50 Year Membership Recognition

Wednesday, September 7th
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, October 5thh
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, November 2nd
Thanksgiving Program

Wednesday, December 7th
Christmas Program
Election of Officers

To all of our brothers and their families that have been affected by the recent
flooding, remember that your brothers in
the Valley of New Orleans are here to assist you in any way we can. Many of us
know what you have experienced and what
you are going thru. If there is any member of the Valley of New Orleans who has
been impacted, please contact our General
Secretary Brother Martin Reinschmidt at
504-835-3780 so he can compile a list of
those that need assistance. Our prayers are
with you and your families in this time of
distress!
My brothers, all I can say is WOW! If
you were in attendance at our August meeting you know why I am saying that. Have
your recently been to a Lodge meeting
where they had to bring extra chairs into
the lodge room to accommodate all of the
brothers and their ladies and guest? Well,
that is exactly what happened at the Scottish Rite meeting. We had 53 members
sign in and 21 ladies in attendance. WOW!
It was my pleasure to honor those brothers who had reached the 50 and 25 years of
membership milestone, and to be able to
shake the hand and greet 17 of our 21 living Past Venerable Masters. It was so good
to see many of those men who have served
our Valley as Venerable Masters take time
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out of their busy schedules and attend this
meeting. Our “Senior” Past Venerable
Master is Illustrious Brother Glenn H Butler, 33° and it was great to see him there,
and my only regret is that I did not allow
him to say a few words to those in attendance. Illustrious Brother Butler, please
accept my apology and anytime you want
to come back and address the brothers, the
floor will be made available to you.
There are a few things that we are looking to change in the upcoming year. First
we would like to change the time when we
nominate, elect and install our new officers
for the coming year. At present, we are
electing and installing at our January meeting. The Advisory Council has suggested
that we change that process. It has been
suggested that we nominate in October,
elect in November and install in December.
In closing, let me again thank you for
allowing me the privilege of serving this
Historic Scottish Rite Valley as your Venerable Master. So far it has been a good year
and I still have a few tricks up my sleeve,
so if you haven’t been to a meeting this
year, please come out to one of the remaining meeting this year and see what is going
on in YOUR Scottish Rite Valley.
Fraternally yours,
Clayton A. “Clay” Wolfe, 33°
Venerable Master

From The Director of Work

Brothers, I would like to express my
heartfelt sympathy to all our brothers and
their families that have been effected by
the recent floods. Believe me when I say I
know your pain, as I experience the same
thing and same feelings 11 years ago. But
continued page 10

In Memoriam
Elbert Ainsworth
Gary Bordelon
Clayton J. Borne, Jr.
James H. Diggs, Jr.
Milton J. Eiermann, Jr.
Raymond C. Fink
Ronnie C. Juneau
Ralph Moskowitz
Jack M. Sands
James B. Sharon
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
Venerable Master’s Message

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple

725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish
Rite Foundation
accepts MC & Visa!

Calendar of Events

Spring Reunion
Tuesday, October 11th

Regular Business Meeting

Tuesday, November 8th
25 & 50 Year Recognition

April 22-23
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

Tuesday, December 13th

Election & Installation of Officers 6:00 PM

Note: The Advisory Conference meets at 5 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same months
as the 1st District Lodge (January, April, July
& October) at 5:30 pm.

The Shreveport Valley has remained
busy, as usual, since the last publication of
this newsletter. We have had another Reunion, conferring the beautiful degrees of
the Scottish Rite upon 8 new Brethren during our Summer Reunion. Congratulations
to these newly made Master of the Royal
Secret, and we look forward to your contributions in the future!
To be truthful, the latest Reunion was
held in a somewhat “secondary thought”
atmosphere, as all of our thoughts and
prayers were/ are with those Brothers in
Southern Louisiana that are experiencing
and have been affected so greatly by the
historic flooding. However, as was the case
earlier this year in Northern Louisiana, the
mobilization, actions and assistance that
has been outpoured by our fellow Brethren has been awe inspiring and makes me
grateful to be a part of such a group of men.
In August, we had a very interesting
program by one of our Brothers that (although a member of the Shreveport Valley)
lives and works in the UAE. This presented
a very interesting perspective of Masonry
in the Middle East, how it is viewed by the
inhabitants and governments in the area,
how it is growing, and the steps he has taken, personally, to try to advance Masonic
Light in the area.
In September the Shreveport Valley celebrated the Feast of Tishri, and as always,
a fine performance was offered by the
Shreveport Chapter of the Knights of St.
Andrew, who sponsor this event annually.
In addition, we look forward to our program in November (November 8th). This
program will be an open meeting, and will
celebrate both the 25 & 50 Year members
of the Scottish Rite, and also celebrate the
service men and women of our country. We
invite you to join us, and look forward to
seeing your there!
Fraternally yours,
M. Darin West, 32°
Venerable Master

Shreveport Foundation

The Shreveport Scottish Rite Foundation put out an appeal to our Brethren to
6

2016 Officers

Shreveport Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

M. Darin West, 32°
Stephen C. McLellan, 32° KCCH
Howard F. Entwistle, Jr. 33°

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Samuel B. Owens, 32° KCCH
M. Darin West, 32°
Kenneth M. Hamm, 32° KCCH

Shreveport Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

John T. Dark, 33°
Robert E. Bazzell, 33°
E. Allen Kelly, 32° KCCH

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Kenneth R. Fuller, 33°
Prior:		
Troy J. Jones, 32°
Preceptor:
J. David Maxey, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies:
E. Louis McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L. Gribble, 33°

obtain funds to start the modular update
(fix) of our elevator. The elevator is antiquated at best and has the reputation of
leaving passengers stuck between floors. A
substantial sum is needed to complete the
work. As in true Masonic tradition some
of our Brethren have stepped up and made
donations. At the Shreveport Scottish Rite
meeting in August, presentations were
made by W: Larry Hawkins, 32º Worshipful Master of Caddo Lodge for $1,000. W.
J. “Jim” Hill III, 32º KCCH presented a
check from the Shreveport York Rite Bodies for $1,000.00.
Brother John Ayer, 32º KCCH brought
two checks one from Broadmoor Masonic
Lodge for $4,000.00 and one from Broadmoor Masonic Building Corporation for
$4,000.00. We can’t thank or recognize
you enough for your generosity.
Construction on the entrance ramp is
well underway, with concrete being poured
the first week of September. We appreciate
your patience with entering the building.
continued page 10

In Memoriam

James P. Allen
James P. Brown
Charles D. McNeill
James B. Plummer, III
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Personally Speaking

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: D. Blake Ford, 33°
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2017 Membership Fees are due!

Calendar of Events
Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Wednesday, October 19th
Bill Rase-Executive Director Port of LC

Wednesday, November 16th
Thanksgiving Program

Wednesday, December 21st

Christmas Program
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month. Except in November & December

October is one of the most pleasant
months of the year in Southwest Louisiana. The days are growing shorter and the
temperatures are growing milder. Rabbit
and squirrel hunting season opens. Friday
nights mean high school football, Saturday
nights are LSU and McNeese football, and
Sundays, after church, we usually watch
the Saints.
Although we have much to occupy our
leisure time, we should not forget those who
are still working to overcome the impact of
the March and August floods that touched
so many residents and businesses in our
state. Even the Baton Rouge Scottish Rite
buildings sustained four feet of flood water
causing great loses to their property. Please
continue praying for those affected by this
natural disaster that they may fully recover.
The Valley of Lake Charles holds its
Fall reunion in September, so our newest
members can attend their first stated meeting in October. This month, Bill Rase,
Executive Director for the Port of Lake
Charles will be our speaker. The Port of
Lake Charles is the eleventh largest port
in the nation based on total cargo volume
shipped. The Calcasieu Ship Channel is
the aorta for industrial shipping in our region and is the location of over $100 billion
in announced planned industrial capital investment. Mr. Rase will talk on the role the
Port of Lake Charles plays as an economic
driver for our region.
In November, the stated meeting for the
Valley of Lake Charles is dedicated to recognizing the contributions of our military
service veterans. Brother Terry Fowler,
32° KCCH, always does a top notch job in
arranging an appropriate tribute to our veterans that is both beautiful and meaningful
to all in attendance.
So mark October 19 and November 16
on your calendar. Make a date with you
lady, and invite a Brother Master Mason
and their lady to attend these meetings.
Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. in the dining
room downstairs and the program will follow upstairs in the lodge room. If you desire additional information, please contact
the Scottish Rite office at (337) 436-1676
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or email us at:
lcscottishritebodies@yahoo.com
Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

2016 Officers

Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

James R. B. Golding, 32° KCCH
Richard D. Morgan, 32° KCCH
J. Braxton Cole, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Mount W. Newby, 32°
Donald G. Head, 32° KCCH
Jeffery S. Haley, 32°

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

David W. Scritchfield, 32°
Kirby O. Vinson, 32°
Charles G. Callahan, 33°

Lake Charles Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Terrell D. Fowler, 32° KCCH
Thomas E. Boggan, 32° KCCH
Harold H. Young, 33°

Treasurer All Bodies:
J. Quincy Gotte, 32°
Secretary All Bodies:
D. Blake Ford, 33°

In Memoriam

George V. Bailey
Edwin T. Hair
Archie Ellsworth Hickman, Jr.
Olen Ray McCurley
Wendell Murphy
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
Venerable Master’s Message

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D. Dunkin, 33°
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR1@bellsouth.net

2017 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW DUE!!!
Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Monday, October 10th
Feast of Tishri

Saturday, November 12th
Annual Widows Luncheon
Fall Reunion - TDB

Monday, November 14th
Thanksgiving Program

Monday, December 12th

Nomination & Election of Officers
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm on
regular meeting days.

2016 Officers

Baton Rouge Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Christopher J. Adams, 32°
Chester L. Finley, 32°
Gregory J. Avant, 32°

Baton Rouge Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

R. Shane Marchand, 32°
James E. Pearce, 32° KCCH
J. Andrew Owen, 32°

Baton Rouge Council of Kadosh

Commander:
Timothy P. Sibley, 32°
1st Lt. Commander: Timothy E. Ackermann, 32° KCCH
2nd Lt. Commander:
Richard W. Black, 32°

Baton Rouge Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Frederic D. Denham, Jr., 32°
James E. Duncan, 32°
Ashley M. Hebert, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Ben F. Melanson, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Jimmie D. Dunkin, 33°

In early August, I was to once again
step into the high school classroom as a
teacher. Figuring I was going to be pretty
busy, I sat down at the end of July to start
writing this article. I was going to talk
about new beginnings and fresh starts. I
put it aside since we were going to have our
fall reunion later in August and wanted to
give a glowing report of the number of degrees presented and how our new class was
a perfect addition to our ranks. I was going
to do a lot, but…
As you are probably aware, historic
flooding due to unprecedented rainfall in
mid-August devastated the Baton Rouge
area. The areas extended to the west and
south to Iberia, St. Mary, Acadia, Lafayette, Vermilion, Assumption, Terrebonne,
Iberville and Ascension Parishes. Livingston Parish turned into a lake virtually overnight. Areas north and east in East Feliciana, St. Helena and Tangipahoa Parishes
took in a great deal of water and much of
East Baton Rouge Parish flooded as well.
Several of the Blue Lodges in the area
flooded. Many of our Brothers lost clothes,
food, work places, churches, cars and even
their homes. Our Baton Rouge Scottish
Rite Buildings had four feet of water in
them.
The main building, which housed our
offices, stage, costumes and props, as well
as the Annex building, which housed Eastgate Lodge, and many other organizations
both, had significant damages. We lost
most of the office, half of the props and all
of the costumes. Basically if it had cloth, it
was lost. The Scottish Rite Learning Center “only” took in 12” of water but required
taking the drywall up 48” and removing the
entire subfloor.
I have spent most of the last seven days
in those buildings. I have watched years
and years of history travel to the curb. Ill.
Bill Mollere has said it best, “those are
‘things’”. It is true. These items are things,
which may describe us, but they do not define us.
I have witnessed unparalleled acts of
charity the last few weeks. Our Scottish
Rite Brothers from the Northern Jurisdic8

tion sent $100,000 in American Express
gift cards for brothers in distress WITHIN
DAYS of the flooding. I have seen Masonic values and lessons put into practice
daily. Past Masters getting into boats to
join the “Cajun Navy,” newly petitioned
EA’s ripping out wet carpet and drywall,
brothers taking their vacation and sick time
from work to travel the area and check on
displaced fellow brothers and our widows.
This morning while driving a billboard
caught my attention. It simply read, “We
are unBRoken.”
A few days ago I was talking with a
young child. He was around seven years
old. He was talking about the flood. His
house was spared but many of his friends
and family were not so lucky. He said that
he knew that our town has been sad recently
because of the police shootings and wanted
to know if this was like Noah. I asked him
what he meant. He went on to say that in
Sunday School he was taught that in Noah’s time people were bad and forgot about
God and the important things. It made God
sad so he told Noah to build a boat and get
the animals and his family because he was
going to make a flood. He thought maybe
God was doing the same thing again.
As I looked around I saw people helping people regardless of age, creed, color
sexual orientation, or political belief.
There was no “us versus them.” All the
remained was the collective “we.” I heard
the following words echoing in my head.
“My Brother, these ceremonies are here introduced not for the purpose of levity nor to
trifle with our feelings, but to impress upon
your mind in the strongest manner possible
the great lesson of charity, that principle
upon which the superstructure of Freemasonry is erected.”
I then answered the very wise young
person before me, “Yes, you might be
right.”
The Scottish Rite buildings are now
continued page 10

In Memoriam

Wallace M. Carline
Frank W. Peabody, Jr.
Edward W. Brabham, Jr.
Richard D. Phillips
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
Personally Speaking

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple

205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Oma Frank Lee, 32° KCCH
Tel: 318-343-6388 Fax: 318-343-5492
Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2017 Membership Fees are due!

Calendar of Events

Dinner with Ladies
Program

Thursday, October 6th

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Feast of Tishri

Fall Reunion
October 8th
Thursday, November 3rd
Regular Business Meeting
Thanksgiving Program

Thursday, December 1st

Election of Officers
Christmas Program
The Advisory Conference meets on the
first Thursday of each month at 5:00 pm.

2016 Officers

Monroe Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Leroy G. Stenzel, Jr., 33°
Richard L. James, 33°
Will P. Gray, 33º

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

J. D. Harper, 32°
M. Cash Melville, 32°
Bruce D. Osbon, 32° KCCH

Monroe Council of Kadosh

Commander:
Mitchell A. Reynolds, 32° KCCH
1st Lt. Commander:
Michael A. Watts, 32° KCCH
2nd Lt. Commander:
E. Orum Young, 32°

Monroe Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Willis B. “Jake” Evans, 32°
John A. Howard, 32°
J. Keith Gates, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, 33° PGM
Secretary All Bodies:
Oma Frank Lee, 32° KCCH

The Monroe Valley experimented with
going dark in July and August for the first
time this year. History has shown us that
attendance drops off for those months and
expenses for cooling rise. This year our expenses were lower for those months, and
it appears that the decision was wise and
proper.
Through the efforts of the Advisory
Board and the hard work of some very dedicated Brothers, I can happily report that
for the first time in quite a while there is
financial light at the end of the tunnel. Cost
cutting and good management is beginning
to pay off. Just as impressive as the efforts
of so many individual members is the financial commitment that has been made
from every quarter of the Valley. There are
many people making substantially supporting our Valley’s finances, and that shows
the love and commitment that they have for
the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.
With the guidance of our Venerable
Master, who is in charge of our VMAP program, we are making every effort to comply with the program’s demands, which are
intended to retain and grow our numbers
by making our members’ experience in our
Valley the best that it can be. Needless to
say, those stringent requirements are well
worth the efforts, and we hope that we can
report that the program has worked as designed.
We must not forget those of our Brothers who have suffered greatly in the floods
that have struck our State, both those earlier this year in North Louisiana and now
those in the South Louisiana. The words
of the song “Louisiana 1927” that say
“they’re tyrin’ to wash us away” seem to be
coming true for some in front of our very
eyes. Prayers are the greatest help, but support in terms of labor and donations is also
desperately needed.
Our sister Valley of Baton Rouge has
had four feet of water in its Temple building with more damage than I can describe.
We in Monroe raised a sizeable sum of
money to help with the restoration of their
building. May God help them, and may all
know that we in Monroe have stretched
9

forth our hands to come to the aid of our
Brothers in Baton Rouge.
Now that Labor Day is over and the
leaves are soon to change color, we are reminded of the inevitable change of nature
and the cycle of life. It is with this somber
reflection that we remember our Ill. Bro.
Clifford D. Whitehead, 33˚, who on August
27th passed from his Lodge on earth to
that celestial Lodge above, that “house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”
Ill. Bro. Whitehead was a true Mason in
his character and deportment, and I personally have never met a more humble Brother
with such a boundless capacity to serve
others. Our Valley mourns his loss, but we
will honor his name by following his example of uprightness and compassion.
Fraternally,
Travis M. Holley, 33°
Personal Representative

In Memoriam

Clifford D. Whitehead
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continued from page 8
Baton Rouge - Venerable Master’s Message:

cleaned out. The trash is at the curb. Very
few usable items remain. So what is left?
What remains are three buildings torn
down to the studs, leaving only the frame
and years of memories.
Unlike the “things” which do not define
us, what remains does! I initially spoke
of new beginnings. When constructing a
home, it is the studs, which are the first to
be installed. They create the foundation on
which all other items are placed. The past
three weeks the Baton Rouge community
has gotten back to the studs both literally as
well as figuratively.
I see us at a crossroads. We have been
given another chance. We are striped down
to our studs looking at our superstructure.
We have once again been taught that great
lesson of charity. We have gotten rid of all
of the things that described us. We have
now refined ourselves.
I am very optimistic about our future
here in Baton Rouge. We have relocated
our offices at Trinity Union Lodge #372.
Thank you very much to W:M: Jon Williams for taking in us during this time of
transition. Our phone number is the same.
We are up and running!
The rest of my time as Venerable Master is obviously in a state of flux. The fall
reunion was put on hold. However, we are
going to attempt to hold a mini-reunion
on Saturday, November 12 in conjunction
with our Annual Widow’s Luncheon. Our
goal is to mount four or five degrees and
end the day with the 14th Degree. During
the first half of next year, perhaps get them
to the 32nd Degree.
We are unBRoken. We are BRothers.
Fraternally yours,
Christopher J. Adams, 32°
Venerable Master
continued from page 5
New Orleans Valley Director Of Work:

remember this that with God and your
brothers behind you, you too will recover.
To all of the members of the degree
teams, you were rehearsing very hard to
perfect your parts, don’t give up the ship.
Soon I will be meeting with our Personal
Representative, and our General Secretary and the our degree team Captains to
work out a plan to confer the degrees at our
monthly meeting in a lodge setting. It will
take a little work, and it will be a little different than what we are used to doing, but

we can do it and we will make it happen.
Fraternally,
Elmo J. Barnes, Jr., 32° KCCH
Director of Work

From The Secretary’s Desk

As our Venerable Master and Director of Work has said in their article, please
do not forget all of our brothers and their
families that have been affected by the recent flooding. If you would like to make a
donation it to the Louisiana Scottish Rite
Foundation Post Office Box 64 Shreveport, LA 71161-0064 and mark your check
“flood relief”. No amount is too small and
all donations are appreciated.
Now, let’s talk about Plastic Dues cards.
When you paid your dues back in 2014,
you were issued what was thought to be a
permanent dues card. Each year there after
you were sent a little sticker with the current year on it to place on your hard plastic
dues card. Starting in 2017 when you pay
your dues, you will be sent a new card. The
new ones are also plastic but not as thick
as the previous. Your new dues card will
have a bar code on it so when you come to
a meeting or to the office and we need to
access your records in Sentinel, all we will
have to do is scan it and your file will come
up on the screen.
“Perpetual Members” will not be receiving a new card. However, if you have
lost or misplaced your dues card, please
send me an email or call the office so I can
order you a replacement. You never know
when you may need to show it.
Speaking of dues, as of this printing
9% of our membership have not paid their
2016 dues. I recently sent an email out
to reminding members their dues are now
considered past due. The Supreme Council sent the 2017 dues notices in September and we ask that you take care of this as
soon as you can. Remember, you can pay
your dues on lie at www.scottishrite.org or
you can call the office and we can take your
credit card information over the phone and
do it for you.
Please keep all of our sick and distressed brothers and their families in your
prayers.
Fraternally yours,
Martin A. Reinschmidt, 32 KCCH°
General Secretary
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continued from page 6
Shreveport Valley News - Shreveport Foundation:

Without handrails on the exterior steps it is
a bit tricky to maneuver. Thankfully, our
members and candidates were able to easily park and enter the building during our
August reunion.
Projects continue to demand our attention and financial resources. The brick on
the east wall needs repointing as we have
water intrusion damaging our interior. The
back stage and upper lights are failing intermittenly. The list is never ending on our
100 year old beauty.
Thank you for your continued response
to our hale and support for our building.
Fraternally,
H. Edward Durham, 33° President
Shreveport Scottish Rite Foundation

L:R - John Ayer and Gary Gribble

L:R - Larry Bossier, Ed Durham and Jim Hill

Handicap Ramp Construction
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and still he volunteered to relieve other Brothers pull up carpet and
tear out wallboard in a Masonic Widow's home, in the home of
a disabled Masonic veteran, you remember and again understand
true Brotherhood – Masons responded.
Our Scottish Rite Valley in Baton Rouge lost everything – I
grew up there. My heart was ripped open when I carefully walked
in the mud covered floors and saw the damage. Lobby furniture,
office furniture, equipment and library, auditorium seating, curtains, stage equipment, costumes, Lodge Hall furnishings, Dining
Hall tables and chairs, Kitchen equipment, over 60 years of DeMolay Chapter trophies in a big trophy case – all had to be thrown
out due to contamination, and the mold and mildew that began
almost immediately. The Childhood Learning Center was badly
damaged too and needed great remediation and repair if it was to
ever be occupied again. Beyond one of our Valley's devastation,
area Lodge buildings suffered greatly. We lament the loss of these
Masonic structures and their contents, but that is not even close
to the people affected – our Brothers and their families and loved
ones. How do you handle what happened, and unexpected. Masons
responded.
Many have said that in dealing with the regular Gulf Coast
Devil – hurricanes, we have warning, usually several days to pack
and gather belongings and move to higher, safer ground. This was
not the case in the Great Flood of 2016. People went to bed with
rain falling outside and woke up to having two feet of water in
their homes, and the water kept rising. Roads flooded, cars were
lost, 911 calls were desperately made as rescue boats came and
retrieved people, pets and small bags of belongings. The 'Cajun
Navy', as it was termed, was manned by many Masons who arrived
in their fishing boats, batteaus, ski boats, even air boats rescuing
those stranded. Masons responded.
The ACACIA Shrine Center in the Baton Rouge area became
the marshaling point and distribution center for supplies – truckloads of food, water, cleaning materials, diapers, clothes, arrived
from all over the country – distant Lodges loaded up trailers and
drove in, Shrine Centers sent vans, individuals with tools arrived,
many set up cots and slept in the Shrine Center when they could
and went back to helping tear out wallboard, rip up carpet and
flooring and throw out furniture and clothes. Masons responded.
Through it all, Scottish Rite Masons called, checked on each
other, on Widows and families, visited, helped whenever and
wherever they could and distributing the debit cards sent to relieve
distress – that Masonic hand of charity always stretched forth. The
stories will become legend and the work will continue for a very
long time. Individuals who gave hour upon hour to assist, spent
time sorting arriving goods, drove debit cards to those needing
help and after finding the displaced people – so many selfless Masons giving time, picking up and delivering meals, helping find
temporary housing for many, setting up new supplies in flooded
schools – so many Masons responded. Pride in being a part of
something very special should make you understand more those
Obligations taken on bended knee, perhaps long ago, hand on a
Volume of Sacred Law – I promise. May GOD watch over all who
have been affected and may GOD bless all who have been a part of
trying to help, aid and assist in this time when our Brotherhood has
been its brightest – Masons responded. Thank you for continuing
to be a Scottish Rite Mason.

The FinalWord

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33° PGM
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Personal Loss Yet Brotherhood Prevails

This article has been perhaps one of the hardest to begin –
it has taken me several extra days of considering much that has
happened over the last three months. July ended well; August began hot; it ended with great sadness. Along the way, attending a
Special Session of the Supreme Council in Denver, the first such
Special Session in 20 years and ironically the last being held in
Denver, was a positive activity personally. Prior to departing, I had
made the sad journey to Shreveport to be with my dear and close
Brother, Ill. Ballard L. Smith, 33°, GC, PGM, as he laid to rest his
beloved wife Alice. She was a dear soul who suffered many years
and finally was at Peace. Then it was hard to imagine the great
devastation inflicted upon south-central and southern Louisiana by
the Great Flood of 2016. Thousands of homes had been flooded,
together with businesses, schools, churches and lives upended and
for many, many years to come. How does a 75-year-old Widow
with no family living close by deal with total loss of her home
of 50 years? How does a young family just beginning life with a
new baby deal with total loss of all belongings? Both situations
and many more similar occurred in our Masonic Family. Masons
always respond. Masons who lost so much personally responded.
Masonic buildings flooded with all contents having intrinsic
and material value lost – records, paraphernalia, seats, tables, altars,
pillars, kitchen equipment, dining room and entry-way furnishings
destroyed. Masons responded. The Northern Masonic Jurisdiction
of Scottish Rite headed by Grand Commander John William McNaughton called me and offered financial assistance – soon sending $100,000 in debit cards to be used for Masons, their families,
their Widows, and for food, clothing, shelter. Our own Southern
Jurisdiction Scottish Rite, headed by our own Ronnie Seale, called
and initially sent $20,000 in debit cards with more that came for
the same purpose. A valley in North Carolina sent $5,000 in debit
cards. Almost every SGIG at the Special Session of the Supreme
Council in Denver handed me checks from their Foundations, Almoner's Funds, and personal accounts. Well over $200,000 in relief funding has been received by the Louisiana Scottish Rite and
distributed to our Masons, their families, our Widows, and those
connected to Masonic families. Much of the money has been channeled through our Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation for flood
relief. Masons responded. When a Brother was tearing wallboard
and insulation out of his own home, throwing treasured furniture
and life-long mementos out on the curb in front of his home that
he has occupied for 30-40 years, with never once having water in
his front yard, and yet having 4-6 feet of flood waters in his home,

Fraternally – Bill Mollere
Sovereign Grand Inspector General of Louisiana
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Did You Know?

In the early 1950s the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry of the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States initiated a program
to help children with speech and language
disorders. The results obtained from this
program led to the establishment of RiteCare Scottish Rite Childhood Language Program clinics to provide diagnostic evaluation and treatment of speech and language
disorders, as well as learning disabilities.
Today, there are SRCLP clinics, centers, and special programs operating or
planned for children and therapists located
throughout the United States. Each facility
is staffed by speech-language pathologists
or other trained personnel. Through the
support of Scottish Rite members, these
clinics, centers, and programs continue to
increase. The value of this philanthropy has
long been apparent. Tens of thousands of
youngsters across the United States have
been helped significantly. With the good
work of dedicated clinicians and parents,
the Scottish Rite has achieved successes
that could only be imagined a few years
back. Children who might have remained
educationally behind for
a lifetime can now talk,
read, and lead productive
lives.

Louisiana Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Centers
Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
14598 Florida Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Campbell Hall - Room 102
Hammond, LA 70402
Telephone: (985) 549-2214
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
231 Hebrard Blvd Burk-Hawthorne Hall
Lafayette, LA 70504
Telephone: (337) 482-6490
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
♦ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
♦ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
♦ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
♦ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
♦ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

